
Central and Business Win in Scholastic League--Racing and Other Sports

Georgetown, 22-to-l I;
Business Trims Eastern.

OWL Pet
r JMftnftcal 2 3 0 i.flOo

^MrfWLiia A 3 3 0 1.000
¦Merit 3 l 2 .33a
*>R«ral 3 1 3 .333
Vwteru 4 0 4 .OuO

t>i»tral gained its first victory' in
th^ hitrh school series yesterday
afternoon by defeating the Wester i

Otiint. 32 to 11. in the Y. M. C. A.
gym.

Itoth teams played tight basket¬
ball in the first quarter. Western
cettinjr only one basket, this a point
from the 15-foot circle. The score
ar the end of the quarter stood 2 I j
1 In Western's favor. In the sec¬

ond quarter. Central was able to
lose the Western guards, and cagred
thiee baskets in rapid succession,
followed by a basket by Dasher
from the foul mark. Western grain¬
ed two more points from fouls.
After the intermission botn

teams, fresh after the rest, played a

atronsr defensive frame, but the con¬
tinued offensive of the Central for¬
wards soon be^an to tell on the
Western squad. In the last few
minutes of the third quarter the
Western quint went- up in the air
and Central had easy Koin? the
rest of the way. Dasher. Central's
right forward, played a stellar tram«\
shooting baskets from all angles
and parts of the floor.
The summary and line-up:

Central. Position*. Western.
Lemaon U F Urease
l>asher E. K 4;rotes

Center Helton
Newbj L. <; Wight
Foster R. <; A Itemus
Substitutions: Burke for A It emus. Pepper for

Treaaee. Mills for Wood. Conard for I'epper,
'"Ollen for Foster, Williams for Newby, Mont-
g.snery for Lemmon. Jeffries for Grotes. < reals
frcm floor-Da <*iier (4i, Lemmon (3). Foster.
Gr*>*es (2», Hem n. I'epper. Goals from fouls.
Dasher (5 out of 7), Herron (3 out of 9), Pep-
t«r mias^J 4. Refetec.Mr. Hughes. Length of
periods.Eight miuutea each.

Business High easily defeated the
Kastern High quint in the scholastic
basket-ball series in the Business gym
yesterday by a score of 16 to 12. The
Business quint started ofT well, and
before the contest had been in play
five minutes Business totaled four
baskets to Eastern's one. Johnny
Goetz scored two. while Williams
scored one. At the end of the first half
the score stood 12 to 6 in Business
favor.
In the last period Eastern played a

plucky game, but Business seemed to
have the upper hand, and before the
period ended Business totaled 11 points
to Eastern's 6.
Williams, of the Business quint, and

A I. Reed, of the Eastern team, fea
lured, both lad« displaying fine floor-
vork ability. Coach Dorman's squad
is now on equal basis with Tech. each
team having three wins and no de¬
feats to its credit. Line-up:
Kimmm. Position*. Eastern

SS5lr" * r Mjem
**??.> Center O'Connor

"1" R Daws.n
Briggs

SMbititiition- fewness: Manny for G<eU.
Goils from tiocr-GoeU (3). Colbum t2). Will-
fafca in. Held. H«'liafer. Heed IZ), Myers.
Utnonor. Goals frinn fouls.Colburn (4 cut

ID. Re-d <3 out of Si. O'Coaot* (1 out
.f II. Referee.Mr. Hughe?. Time of periods
-Ten minuted. Score.Business. 2t>; Eastern. 12.

PERFECT SCORE OF 300
IN LEAGUE BOWLING

Rochester. X. Y.. Jan. T.-Bernie
McNeill a lo^al bowler, made a per¬
fect score of 3C0 pins in a league
bowling contest last night. In the
history of howling in this countrv
perfect scores have been reported
from time to time, and duly verified,
but they have generally been in
matches without official supervision.
The feat of McNeill, however. Was in
a regular match, and can be offlciallv
credited.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
',RST RACE.Claiming: lor 2-year-olds: 3

forloog.. Margaret C.rrett, 111; Runny.en. u(-
My Ada, 109; r.-h;. IK; Dandy Van 1H-

Wk
' AnnA B">' lQ,J"'k f"lr*

SECOND RACE.Claiming; for 3 jear-oida:
& ' fnrlcwgs. Toomboieo. 110: Vigilante 110'
Agnes Cook, 106; Frances Star, l(j6; Selma C
M>: IMantcuri*. 10C; w. no Hin-
.looalan. 119; Ret<r. 106 >li|<u r, i.Sid C
Keener 1«5; xVerity. l.« Also eligible: xlea
ear. WO; Jamra A. Sheridan imp. j;o- Tidal
1»; Monarch. 1»; Jack Heal,. 110; I'iuria<Ia!
THIRD RACE.Claiming; for 4-year-olds and

upward: 1 mile and 3) yarda OW Man Crit.
110: Alma Ixsiise. 105: tUnokm 97- Juanita 3d
Wf; XHeritor, ICS; Laggard. 10?'; U,n.J*l Rose'
M6: Half and Half. IX; R,.g Dee 105

*ls:: Alma B 105; xDickery Dare.
!.-: Bomrj-f 1C7; xltenben H'tgh, IOJ. Al»>
eligible. xSinai. 100; aAII Bright. 101; Blaise,
113; iSca Karer. 1EC; xLady Leona. M0 Note.'
!?'¦ *en cidiHied.
FOURTH RACE- The Am" Handicap; 3-

year-olda and up: 34 furlong.. Pickwick 11&;
Troitus, 114; AMtime. ill; Msrse Mouse' i»:
Gipsy Queen. 103: Korbliy. 115; Cliarlie' Ley
decker. 113; Bon Tromp, 110; Marie Miller
106; Trophy. 102. )
FIFTH RACE.Clajming: 4-?earKj!ld» and up-;

wards: 1 mile and 70 >ards. CadilFac 114.'
Senator Brwlenrt. 308; Que«n Apple. V»; Royal
Interest. 110; Harry Breivogel. 1W: p,'t. no;
Maraamus, 110; W. H. Buckner, 106; Prunes,

9IXTH RACE-Claiming; 4-jear olds and up:

L l l*. P*rt* and C*"». JW: xBrown's
Fa»ont*. KK: Kifl^ Shooter. Ill: Comacho Ill-i
%U>ii.rr. ]06: ijrderty 115; Sleeth. 11;; xAmal¬
gam* tor. 1W; Je«6ie C.. 06.
SEVENTH RACE.Claiming: 4 year-olds and

mp: n4 Miles. Will Do. 113: Ellison mc
xTranaportation. Ill: xDnke of Shelbr' 10':
Brando. 106; L*ah Cochran, 101; xKing \e»-
tune. JC9. i

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.
FIRST RACE.Foreclosure. 114 (D. Con-

nelly', 4 to 1; Rib, 114 (J. Hanover). 4 to 1
Owl« Cirl 114 ILLtkel. 11 to 10', Leonora
P. 1-enj Leaf. Lady Mo«iot Joy. Blue Jean
Lady PMand. Anrtea. Helen Hartman Beck,
and Call, alno ran. I
SECO.VD RACE-Star Baby, 10". !C Robin-

I""'- 1 }' °Ph"'» w 1«8 (J. Mooneyl,
? Jj Langden. 1M ,Sn.Klm.nl, eren. Tim.

]¦ . ..
*¦"'''.* ^'n« «>"e B Busy Alice,

w'»*ely. Ituponde. Port
Light. Onwa. also ran.
THIRD RACB-Rom.n KM isneidmanl JO to

I. Marmit*. "Wl (W.JUi. 2 t. ,: Klir di
Iktnue. m 'Caasitu, ( to 3 Time 1 #».
Roy Craig. Keen Jane Elisabeth Marie A-
sumption. Tantalus. Veteran. Clorenco Web-

b^LHtl. Msudie, Hirfden Je«ll. .'^ .n
'

TOCRT11 RACE.Curt Ship. KB Boston I.
I to 5. Douglas S., 08 lUyfcel. I to S- Ticket
1 lO Eneoi 1 to I Time. 1:17 3-5. Amalett,!
Ba^iime. Rnnes. also ran.
FIFTH RACE Iri^i Ki.-». 106 istalkerl

^ 'L,k"- ' to f: 0botas.
Ill .R.cel, eeen. Time. I « W GrsJKn
Omntunity. Peerleu One. SUrry Banner also'
ma.
8IXTH RA«E-Babr Lynch. Ill (Moonev)
to 1; Graphic. 10J (ftneidman). 4 to 1 Miss

Kruter. 103 (Rodriguez), 7 to 10. Time 1
J-J. Aatoinrttr. I Win. Mab. Kittiwake.' alao

SEVENTH DACE Maintain Ro»e. )0i'
to 1: Brother Jonathan 111

IW.1I*. S to 1: Indol«W.
mm. Time 1:43 M Benefactor.
Hoodo Kiogltng 3d. B*jaaet, Bran SnilW
T'fo. Man- B.. Early Morn. Slumbtrer also
fan.

' /

$1,000,000 POLICY
I FOR CHICAGO MOGUL

Chicago, Jan. 7..William Wrlgf-'
ley. Jr.. millionaire and dominant
stockholder in the Chicago National
League Baseball Club, has taken a

life insurance policy for $1,000,000.
The annual premium on the ordinary
life plan will be $60,000.
Eight physicians. representing

twenty-one companies, among whlcn
the. insurance will be apportioned,
conducted the examination.

"I never saw so many stethoscopes
and little mallets which they pound¬
ed on my chest." said Wrisrley today
after the examination. "They asked
me how I kept in such good condi-^dition. 1 told them the things 1
liked in life took place in the early
part of the day and not late at
night."

TRIPLElWILL |
HOLD ITS SHOW

Jack -Britton Meets Kayo
Loughlin Friday Night

in Baltimore.
.

Baltimore. Jan. 7..After a mix-up
due to delayed forfeits and mis¬
placed mail, the scheduled twelve-
round bout between Jack Britton.
former welter-weight champion, and
K. O. Ixjughlin. the Pennsylvania!
middle-weight, is on again and will
take place as originally,planned by
the American Athletic Association
next Friday night at Albaugh's The¬
ater. The fact that the forfeit of
Loughlin was not here last Satur¬
day morning.at yeast not in the,

j hands of the promoters.is what
first brought about the calling off of
the bout. The Triple A management
was determined not to take any
chances. I
After calling off the bout Match-

maker Harris, in looking through,Lsome mail which had been careless-!
ly placed aside by some one at the
club's offiee, suddenly discovered
Manager A1 Lippes forfeit for
Loughlin. and then he was in a real
quandry. More trouble was st?Il
'brewing, for when he got into com-
munication with Dan Morgan, man-

ager of Britton, the famous Dan said
he would not have Britton Kox
Loughlin. There is no love lost be-;
tween Morgan ana Lippe. anyhow,

'for after the Levinsky-Dempsey
bout A1 Lippe became manager ofi
the battler. This thoroughly in-'
censed Morgan, and after Lippe s

forfeit was received he said he did
not want his man to box any of
Lippe's scrappers under any condi-
tions.

,Morgan, however, has been in tne
came many years and the local club
management showed him the ex-

pense to which the club had been
put and likewise how Lippe would

.suffer, though innocent of not liv-i
in* up to the requirements. Morgan
finally consented and the bout is on

beyond all question now.

Fight fans are tickled over the
announcement, for the match should
be one of the best ever seen here.
For years now they have been an¬

xious to get a glimpse of Britton in
action and they will now see him
against -i most capable opponent.
Britton and Loughlin met in an

eight-rounder last summer at At-
j lantic City and both claimed victory.
Pop O'Brien refereed the contest, it
being a no-decision affair.

TURNER WILL MEET
MAINFORT TONIGHT

Both Bobby Mainfort .~.nd Joe
Turner, (he midriU-weisht jtrappler*.
are ready for their finish match at
the New Folly Theater tonight,
Mainfort. who has recently returned
from Camp Devens. Ayer. Mass.,
as the physical instructor, is in the
pink of shape for this encounter with
the champion. Mainfort is well-
known here a.s he was formerly the
wrestling instructor of the University'
of Virginia at Charlottesville. Va.
While in the army Mainfort did not

| lose a bout and is looked upon by
such well-known New England pro-
nioters as George Tu'ohv as one of
the best grapplers that ever appeared
in the Bay State. i! Turner has been working hard for
this match, as he expects a hard con-
test. Mainfort is a hard man to beat,
as he is a fast worker and always
jrives the best he has while on the
canvas. Joe has done a lot of road
work in preparation as well as work-
ing out with his brother "Bumps" to
be in pink of condition for this mcet-
ing with the Southern athlete from
the Northern camp. ;

WINTER ATHLETICS
BEGIN AT HARVARD

Cambridge. Mass.. J»in. 7. W inter
athletics at Cambridge got a good
start today when forty-two candi-
dates for the traek team reported
'to Trainer Donovart. thirty-five
oarsmen reported to Bill Haines,
the rowing coach, and more than
twenty upper classmen and fresh-
men began work at the hockey
rinks. I
Owing to ice on the board track

only a few of Donovan's candidates
worked out, but hockey started in
earnest. The track team prospects!
are very good, half a dozen old men
being in the squad, which soon will,
be supplemented by others about to
leave the service.
Tonight Graduate Manager Fr«dJ

Moore and Deans Briggs and Yeo-
mans held an informal meeting to
talk over Harvard's athletic mat¬
ters, and the make-up of the new
athletic committee will be announc-jed soon.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE. Four-year-old# and up; claim¬

ing; puree, ?5Cv; fiTe and one-ha!f furlongs:
Clamssa. 101: xColcrs. HE; Expression, 106;
Firing Dart. 106; Oneotliara, 1C6; xJojara, 107;
Will Soon. 108; Peep Again. 110; Gibralter. 110;
Hands Off. 112; Brcwn Prince. 112.
SECOND R^CB.Three year-olds and up;

claiming; pur?e. RfO; fife and one-half: Ozana,
86; Omphale. 96; Dione, S5: Dalrose. 99; Paulin®
Crowley. S9; King Trovate. 101; Cardome, 103;
Burlingame. 101; Bulger. 108.
THIRD RACE. Four-year-olds and up; claim-

ing; *purae, COO: fl*e and one-half furlongs:
xBright Sand, ICE; xMiss Jazbo, 105; Frances
Crawford. I**; Mi*« Burgomaster. IOC; Luaau. 110;
Merry Jubilee, 110; Nenic. 112; Ague, 113;
BeTPrlv James. 112; Pomp. 115.
FOURTH RACE.Clanninc; [tirse, SoOO; 3-year-

olds and up: fi»e and one-half furlongs: xPhedo-
den. IOC; xMiss Gore, 107; xBmwn Baby. 108;
Jutland. 110; Butcher Boy, 110; xt'ierrot, 113;
Leoma, 118.
FIFTH RACE.Claiming; purse. $900; 4-year-

oWs and up; one mile and fifty yards: xTiger
Jim, 101; Timothy J. Hogan, 101; xPrime Mover,104; Nephthya. 104; Tarieton P.. 101; High Tide.106: Atgnrdi. 106; Seagull. |1«.
SIXTH RACE.Claiming: purse, 9600: 4-yesr-okis and up: one mile: The Grader. W'; Kg-mont, 1C3; xDon Thrush. 101; xWoidthnuh, 10&;John W. Klein. 100; rTrapping. 113.

HARRY HOOPER
NOW THROUGH

Sox Outfielder Will Not

Lewiston, Me.. Jan. 7..Certainty
that Harry Hooper would never re¬
turn to baseball was expressed to¬
day by Bill Carrigan. former man-
arer of the Boston Red Sox, who
piloted the team to two champion¬
ships.
"Harry has given me to under¬

stand his business demanded con¬
stant supervision and he is lost to
the team unless it makes extraordi¬
nary inducements. I regard him
as the game's greatest right fielder."

It is Carrigan's opinion that the
team will have to scratch hard to
win the coming season's pennant.
"They are going to miss Shore

and Dutch Leonard badly. I don't
believe Shore's arm has gone hack
on him. With Lewis also gone, I
can't figure what the makeup of
the outfield will be. The passing
of Lewis will be realized when tho
season starts.
"Remember, the Sox have been

rather weak hitters for six years,
especially against left-hand pitch¬
ers. Pitchers have always saved
Kill. Now with Lewis gone, you
leave a big hole in the Sox offen¬
sive.
"The team appears to have now

three first-string pitchers. Mays,
Ruth and Sam Jones. Bush I know
less about. Heinie Wagner tell*
me Kinney is first-class. I hope,
for the Sox's sake, this is so. But
I wish they had seven dependable
men instead of five.

"If Lewis' shoes are filled, if
Hooper remains and Wagner stays
to help out Barrow. I think I would
still back the Red Sox against them
ail."

RUBE 0LDR1NG MAY
MANAGE TORONTO

New York. Jan. 7..President McCaf-
fery. of Toronto, and Rube Oldring,
one-time slugging outfielder of the
Athletics, were in close and earnest
communion. The tip was that Toronto
is seeking Oldring as manager, par¬
ticularly as it was at McCaffery's be¬
hest that Oldring ran into town from
his Jersey farm lands.
George Wiltse, of Buffalo, and

Charles Hartman, of Binshamton.
were managers who attended the In¬
ternational League session yesterday.
Wiltse doesn't know whether or not
he will manage the Buffalo team
again, but has had word from Joseph
Lannin that if the latter controls the
Bisons' destinies again he (Wiltse)
will be re-engagod as manager.

Bill Claims

Return to Game.

PROPOSE STADIUM IN EACH
CITY AS HEROS MEMORIAL

New York. Jan. 7..A stadium or
at least an up-to-date athletic field
for every city in the United States
as a memorial to the American
boys who gave their lives in the
world war is the plan of Frederick
W. Rubien. secretary-treasurer of
the Amateur Athletic Union of the
United States.

"It is quite true," said Mr.
Rubien today, "that many of the
large cities already have so-called
athletic fields, but very few can
boast of a first-class athletic field
containing a quarter mile track, in¬
closing" a field suitable for football
and baseball games and providing

accommodations for tennis, basket¬
ball and other field games. Every
city should be able to point with
pride to such a field, where its
youth could participate in health-
giving athletic sports.

"It is generally admitted that the
splendid physical condition, clean
body, clear mind and initiative of
our men in the great war were

largely due to American athletiC3,
and no more practical and fitting
memorial to the boys who made the
supreme sacrifice can be suggested
to all municipal authorities than
to dedicate such a field in memory
of the heroes."

INTERNATIONAL WILL NOT
QUARREL OVER "REFORMS"

Now York. Jan. 7..If American
Association firebrands, who demand
certain modifications of the national
agreement are depending; upon the In¬
ternational League to support them
in any spectacular move they may
make in furtherance of their plans to
"reform"'baseball they are doomed to
disappointment. Though the Interna¬
tional League magnates are unani¬
mously in favor of legislation abol¬
ishing the drafting privileges hereto¬
fore enjoyed by the major leagues,
they will not insist upon relief from
this alleged "evil," and under no cir¬
cumstances will they permit them¬
selves to be drawn into another *ar.
"We have no quarrel with any one or

anything in any way connected with
baseball," said one of their leaders last
night, "and want none. We believe it
would be best for all concerne l if the
majors would relinquish their right to
draft our players, but if we cnr.r.ot

bring the big fellows around to our
way of thinking we will abide by their
decision In the matter and accept de¬
feat as gracefully as we know how
"It has been said that we would

withdraw from oreanized baseball and
operate as an outlaw circuit if our de¬
mands were not met, but that is sheer
nonsense; nothing has ever been
farther from our thoughts.
"We have too many serious prob¬

lems on our hands to even think or
challenging the National Commission
to mortal combat.
"Though we managed to survive th-

season of 1918, we were pretty weak at
the finish and are not so all-flred
strong right now. We have a lot of
fences to mend, a lot of readjusting to
see to, and in the process will need ari
the help we can possibly get.
"We couldn't afford a war with any¬

thing or anybody, and no one knows
it better than we do."

GALLAUDET QUINT WATSON VS. BUNDY
MEETS CITY COLLEGE IN PINEHURST TENNIS

Oallaudet College quint will play
i ue oaaket tossers from City College
of Baltimore. Md.. this afternoon, at
Kendall Green, at 4 o'clock. The Buff
and Blue will have its best team on

the floor in this engagement with the
visitors.
City College has one of the best

basketers in the Monumental City
and is considered a fast aggregation
which will make any opponent hustle
to come out victorious.

Pinehurst N. C., Jan. 7 In the mid¬
winter tennis tournament at Pine¬
hurst. the men's singles and women's
singles were both today brought down
to the final stage. C. F. Watson, Jr..
of Westchester, and Nathan Bundv.
of Norfolk, surviving for the men's
final and Miss Caroline Bogart, of
Moore County, coming through to the
women's final in company with Miss
Marjorie S. l,ake. of Hartford.

Giants' Pitcher to Quit.
Charlotte, N. C.. Jan. 7..FreS An¬

derson, New York National League
pitcher, announced today that he
would quit baseball permanently, to-
practice dentistry here.

Martin Gets Two BouU.
New York. Jan. 7..Silent Martin

has been booked for two more
mntches. On New Year Day he meets
Jake (Young) Ahearn, the "dancing
master." at Pittsttcld. Mass., while on
January 16 he takes -on Chief Clay
Turner in a 10-round scrap at Town
Hull, in Scranton.

TOMMIES CAN
CONDUCT GAME

Boxing Is Better Handled
in English Ring Than in

United States.
Old Johnny Bull has It all over us

an far as proper boxing conditions
and wise fistic regulations are corj-
cerned. says Jack Skelly, in the
Yonkers Herald.
No wealthy, egotistical, autocratic,

independent, arrogant champion can
dictate his own avaricious terms and
rules in England. He must abide by
the laws laid down by the British
Boxing Board of Control or get the
gate.
Titleholders must defend their

crowns at reasonable periods, at
proper weight and under strict
Queensberry rules or forfeit their
championships.
They don't stand for any monkey-

ing with the cards as poor boobs
do over hero. It's either fight accord-
ing to regulations or get out.
That's why the King and hundreds

of other leading men of the United
Kingdom patronize and foster the
manly art openly and aoove board.
Here the grand old sport is allowed

to run wild and all kinds of fakes and
hippodromes are permitted to be
pulled off without anybody in au¬
thority to stop or prevent them.
For years I've been advocating the

formation of a national controlling
body in this country to rule and reg-
ulate boxing. I've even suggested
that there should be a secretary of
athletics added to the President's
Cabinet, for the proper elevation and
regulation of all sports, especially the
manly art. which has become so nec-
essary and popular for the training of
both our army and navy battlers.
While this suggestion may seem

rather radical and presumptive to a
certain class of narrow-minded, hyp¬
ocritical citizens, it nevertheless is
bound to come to pass, when we be¬
come more liberal, fair minded and
democratic.

Rico, Braves' Catcher, Dead.
Boston. Jan. 7..Arthur Rice, one

of the catchers of the Boston Na-
tional league baseball club. died|
here tonight of peritonitis. He was
a member of the Braves for three
seasons.

Heffner to Race String.
New York. Jan. 7..Ed. Heflfnerjwill leave for New Orleans about

th^ middle of the month. N«*xt sea-
son Mr. Heffner will show his own
silks. He is gathering together a
stable of his own. and it is a sun-'
thing that it will be a well-trained
one. i

NAVAL OPERATIONS
TO PLAY FORT MYER
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

R. W. L* Pet.

Naval Operation*, leaders in the
Service Baskc» Hall I^eajnic, will meet
the strong Ft. My«?r quint tonight at
Mt. Vertion Hall, Ninth and K streets.
Manager Degnan has several new

players who will report for this game,
which will greatly strengthen his
qui(|t. Ensign Harry Harris. of the
Naval Aviation, formerly of West
Virginia, and the only man that
scored upon Gil Dobie's Navy football
team last season, will be in Opera¬
tions' line-up tonight. Buck and one
or two other new men will strengthen
Degnan's team to such an extent as
to make them pennant contenders.

NAVY GYM TEAM
GREAT SUCCESS

Middies Pin Faith in In¬
structive Plan of Coach-

Annapolis, lid.. January 7..In scv-
eral branches of athletics in which
the midshipmen have met u ith emi-
nent success during a considerable
period, there has been a thorough
test at the Naval Academy of the
system of coaches who are regular
members of the training staff of th?
institution, a plan which is now be-1
ing generally favored.
This is true of g3*mnastics, wrest-

ling 8nd fencing, all of which form
a regrular portion of the training
of the midshipmen, as well as a

sport, and which are taught by reg¬
ular academy instructors.
The most remarkable surc+ra i.as

been achieved by academy gymr.a--
tic teams, coeched by I»u.» If Man.,
headmaster in athletic.". In ten
seasons, during which they have en-
freged »n over forty meets, the mid-
shipmen have lost but two.
Wrestling under John Schutz has

been almost as successful and a per-
centage. airainst the best college
teams of the country, of well over
80 per cent has been maintained,
Swordmaster George Heintz has
charge of the fencers, and seldom,
indeed, have the midshipmen lost a
contest, except to th»* Military
Academy, wherp the same system of
instruction prevails.

Operations
Humphreys
Marines

1 1 0 l.*W
1 1 0 1,000
2 1' 1

Navy Yard
Ft. Myer

2 1 1 >v I
2 0 2 .000

JERSEY WANTS
LONGERBOUTS

Legislature May Consider
Bill to Legalize Twelve

Round Bouts.
New York. Jan. 7..Thoae who trt

responsible for the legalisation of bos-

ing In New Jersey are not to be
caught holding the bag. With pros¬
pects good for the establishment Of
the sport in New York. Illinois. Iowa.
Nebraska, California and other 8latw,
fhe Skeeter solons do not propose to

be found nappin;. They are already
casting about them for ways and
mcana of building the game in their
territory upon a more aubstantiat
and attractive foundation than is
given it by the provisions of the pres¬
ent Hurley law.
At this meeting of the New Jersey

legislature it is more than probable
that a twelve-round boxing bill wilt
be sought to displace the present
eight-round measure. To offset th«
competition of other States. New Jer¬
sey will have to amend the Hurley
luw and make it more attractive.
It is not a foregone conclusion, but

it is a moral certainty that a boxing
bill of come kind will be enacted into
law during the 1918 itcsnion of the
Ueielatnrf n New York Sate. Indi-
cations an- that such a bill will pro-
vide for ten-round battles. A meas¬
ure of this kind would tell agaitift
Jersey and It's eizht-round law. Con*
sequent!jr the latter State would hav«
to build againct the opposition of a
possible ten-round bill here.

"TED" MEREDITH RETURNS.
Famous Penn Runner. Now An Avi¬

ator. Back from France.
Philadelphia. Jan. 7. . Capt.

James E. (Ted"> Meredith, form-r
star runner of %he University of
Pennsylvania. ha.« returned from
Prance. Meredith has been in Eu¬
rope for over & >»-«r in the aviation
service, and rose to the rank of 4
captain. A large p*rt of the tim^
he mas an instructor in flying. He
maiMured tc r»acn the front shortly
before the war ended and l#*d an
e«radnlle >B the la#t days of th)
light, ng
When he arr.T^d ;n New York yes¬

terday h» icrse4;atH)r called up Ins
mother on lon^-d stance and in -

foror.*-d ier that he would be r\
Philadelphia in* a few days. Flr-i.
he will be d«-tail«^i to »ome <-am;»,
probably at '^ard^n City, where the
majority of America's returning
birom«-n are stationed.

GAYETY
Sam Howe's Big Show

All This Week
A Show for the Ladies

IN-

The Butterflies of Broadway
featuring

Z&J ¦' x"

HELEN TARR
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